About us
Otsubo-Suisan CO.,Ltd.is one of the manufacturers for processing frozen
and chilled seafood for years ,such as All kind of tuna (bluefin tuna,
Bigeye tuna, yellowfin tuna and so on ),Skipjack tuna and salmon . we not
only have our own two factories but also have many cooperated
factories,which are located in Japan.All products are manufactured with
advanced equipment and strict QC procedures to ensure quality.Our sales
team is quick to respond to our clients for any requirements.Our products
enjoy a high reputation among our customers.

Our Advantages
a. Certified by US FDA HACCP in February 2003
b. High Quality ,Best Service and Steady Supplied
c. Healthy ,safety and yummy taste
d. Advanced equipment
e. Excellent service

Our service
1. Before sale
a. You can ask any information about Tuna,Skipjack tuna and salmon
b. Our stuff will be reply you by email as soon as possible
c. Welcome to visit our factory
2. During selling
a. You can get the most competitive price
b. You can get the best quality
c. You can feel our sincerity and trust

Product Datails
Product name

Net weight

Preservation
Temperature

Product picture
(inside, image of it
being used/eaten,
etc）

Product Features

Southern
bluefin tuna
negitoro
100g～500g

Keep Under -18℃

The food texture by which the
moment put in the mouth
melts is itself deliciously.

Keep Under -18℃

We manufacture it taking
advantage of the original
taste. Because it uses yellow
skin tuna and big eyetuna , it
has become a deep flavor. It is
delicious as it is, but you can
enjoy it by natto mixed.

Keep Under -18℃

yams that cutted into diced
was mixed with negitoro and
you can enjoy the texture. It
has also become a product
that you can enjoy the looks
as well.

Keep Under -18℃

A red and white contrast is
the product which can also be
enjoyed from the appearance
as a topping of eating as a
relish taken with sake and
donburi. The taste of Squid
and the delicious mix of tuna
mud is a wonderful product .

Negitoro

100g～500g

Yam mixed
negitoro

100g～500g

squid mixed
negitoro

100g～500g

TEL.054-625-2442 FAX.054-625-2441
email:OtsuboSFD@gmail.com
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Product Datails
Product name

Net weight
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Product picture
(inside, image of it
being used/eaten,
etc）

Product Features

Southern bluefin
tuna chutoro
sashimi
100g～500g

Keep Under -18℃

The greatest feature is
"sweetness",from children to
elderly people is popular.

Keep Under -18℃

you will eat the original taste
of tuna as it is, of course, can
be delicious even if Tekka
donburi.

Keep Under -18℃

The 27th National Aquatic
Products Consolidated
Quality Review be rewarded .
There is taste, so you can also
eat well as an appetizer just as
it is as donburi

Keep Under -18℃

The click texture and refined
fat . It is popular for young
people.

Yellowfin tuna
sashimi

100g～500g

Roasted Albacore
tuna staining

100g～500g

Albacore tuna
toro sashimi

100g～500g

TEL.054-625-2442 FAX.054-625-2441
email:OtsuboSFD@gmail.com
Otsubo-Suisan CO.,Ltd.

Product Datails
Product name

Net weight

Preservation
Temperature

Pacific bluefin
tuna super fatty
sashimi
100g～500g

Product picture
(inside, image of it
being used/eaten,
etc）

Product Features

Keep Under -18℃

Because of its rich abdominal
fat, good taste and strong
color, it is especially suitable
for sashimi and sushi.Bluefin
tuna fatty tuna was
heaped.Elegant fat is one
from which you will have a
reputation.

Keep Under -18℃

The meat is lean with less fat
and meat color is bright shiny
red, it is very good for
sashimi.it is very popular for
people.

Bigeyes tuna
sashimi

100g～500g

TEL.054-625-2442 FAX.054-625-2441
email:OtsuboSFD@gmail.com
Otsubo-Suisan CO.,Ltd.

